Decreased dorsal raphe nucleus neuronal activity in adult chloral hydrate anesthetized rats following neonatal clomipramine treatment: implications for endogenous depression.
Although the biological cause of endogenous depression is unknown, one commonly held hypothesis proposes that depression results, in part, from decreased central serotonin (5-HT) neurotransmission. Previous research found that clomipramine (CLI) treatment of neonatal rats produced, in adult rats, a variety of behavioral and physiological dysfunctions resembling those found in human endogenous depression. It was later reported that adult CLI-treated rats exhibited a decreased discharge of 5-HT neurons in the dorsal raphe nucleus (DRN) compared with control rats. This finding, however, was not replicated in subsequent studies that detected differences in DRN receptor function. Several factors were identified that may have contributed to the inability of the latter studies to detect CLI vs. control differences in DRN firing rates and interspike interval histograms (ISIH). Among these were the anesthetic used, the age at which the adult rats were tested, and the location of the recording electrode. The present study controlled these variables by using chloral hydrate anesthesia, testing 'depressed' rats at both 2 and 3 months of age, and verifying electrode location using standard histological techniques. We found that DRN unit firing in 'depressed' rats (0.417 +/- 0.071 spikes/s) was less than half that of 'non-depressed' control rats (i.e. neonatal saline treatment 0.968 +/- 0.12 spikes/s). Additionally, ISIH's indicated that, in addition to the lower firing rate of 5-HT DRN neurons, adult CLI rats had an altered temporal discharge pattern of these neurons. Thus, the ISIH of 5-HT DRN neurons recorded from CLI rats was characterized by a flat distribution suggesting random temporal firing patterns. These results confirm previous findings of decreased DRN firing rates and flat ISIH's in 'depressed' rats and extend previous findings to younger rats of a different strain. The results thereby lend support to the hypothesis of a role for decreased central 5-HT as a substrate for the behavioral deficiencies observed in endogenous depression and suggest that these deficiencies may also result, in part, from a random, rather than orderly, temporal pattern of discharge in these neurons.